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Excavations at Priory Gardens, Cartmel
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HE Augustinian Priory at Cartmel has long been known to be a site of some

regional importance, of which relatively little is known. Few of the structures
remain standing and, indeed, the layout of the site has not been established,
even though the area is known to contain unexcavated deposits within the precinct.
Therefore, following a planning application for a proposed house and garage in the
area to the north-west of the church, perhaps including parts of the fifteenth century
cloister and refectory, an archaeological evaluation was undertaken by Lancaster
University Archaeological Unit (LUAU) in April 1998 (LUAU, 1998a), on behalf of
the owner of the site, Mrs Wendy Rowe. Significant archaeological deposits were
highlighted and thus an excavation was carried out in August and September 1998
on behalf of the potential developer of the site, Mr Peter Dyke.
Perhaps surprisingly, in view of the conventional interpretation of the layout of
the site, the excavation has identified three major phases of medieval building
activity and usage prior to the abandonment/destruction of this part of the precinct
in the mid-late fourteenth century, with evidence of at least two large structures,
presumably within the outer precinct. Almost 2,000 finds were recovered from the
site, representing a range of medieval and post-medieval objects, predominantly
pottery, of which sufficient was recovered from well-stratified contexts to allow some
tentative dating; medieval pottery is not well-known in south Cumbria, with few
comparable groups published.

Background
An Augustinian Priory was founded at Cartmel around the year 1190, most
probably by black canons from Bradenstoke Priory, Wiltshire (Curwen, 1920),
under the patronage of William Marshall as a thanks-offering for his elevation to the
Earldom of Pembroke (Aston, 1993, 85). The site chosen for the new monastic
house was almost certainly occupied previously by a parish church, situated on a
small outcrop of slate in the flood-plain of the River Eea (Curwen, 1920; Dickinson,
1991, 14). The priory, though never particularly wealthy, developed over the course
of the next three and a half centuries into a site of some size and complexity; it was
suppressed, against a background of violent protest, in the winter of 1536/1537. The
priory church and the gatehouse to the precinct survived the Dissolution; the former
became the parish church while the latter remained in use as a court-house, to be
converted later to a school (Dickinson, 1991, 107). It is also possible that other
buildings in the vicinity of the church, such as the L-shaped building to the west of a
long narrow yard beyond the western end of the Priory Church, may retain in situ
medieval fabric (Dickinson, 1991, 103-4). The relative positions of the church and
the gatehouse indicate that a large proportion of the present village lies within the
area of the precinct, although mostly within the great court, i.e. beyond the area
occupied solely by the canons.
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FIG. 1. Trench Location Plan.

The church shows signs of having been developed in three principal phases. The
earliest fabric dates from the years immediately following the foundation of the
priory and contains material of great importance in understanding the evolution of
Gothic architecture in the region in the late twelfth century (Pevsner, 1969, 86). A
second campaign of development took place in the mid-fourteenth century with the
creation of a new south choir aisle, containing the spectacular tomb of the patron,
Lord John Harrington, and the construction of a new gatehouse on the north side of
the market-place. By the end of that century, however, the priory buildings would
appear to have been in a ruinous condition (Dickinson, 1991, 27). In the following
century, a far more extensive campaign of alteration of the buildings was carried out,
with a refenestration of the church, the construction of a new upper stage to the
belfry, and the rebuilding of the nave.
The most drastic development of the fifteenth century, however, was the probable
abandonment of the original claustral layout to the south of the church and its
replacement by a new set of buildings on the north side of the nave, as shown by the
blocked lancets and arches in both the north and south transepts (Pevsner, 1969,
86-87). This development appears to be without parallel in other monastic sites in
Britain, and it has been suggested that the reason for the abandonment of the
claustral range on the southern side of the church was a localised area of serious
geological
instability (Dickinson, 1991, 31) . However, any such northern cloiste
r
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was demolished after the Dissolution and both claustral areas have subsequently
been used as cemeteries.
The priory and village of Cartmel have been the subject of extensive study by the
late Canon J. C. Dickinson, during which he attempted to determine the boundaries
of the monastic enclosure (Dickinson, 1991, 103-112). It has been suggested that
Cavendish Road, running northwards from the priory gatehouse, was formerly
occupied by the priory Guest House, now known as the Cavendish Arms, a bakery
for visitors to the priory, and an orchard (Dickinson, 1991, 108-109). Dickinson
believed both this and Priest Lane, to the north of the site, are roads of medieval
origin (Dickinson, 1991, 108-111).
The site lies within an area now known as Priory Gardens, c.25 m to the northwest of the Priory Church, bounded by the River Eea along its western side, and
comprises a modern garden, which had been used intensively for market gardening
during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The site is on the western edge
of an outcrop of Bannisdale slate, overlain by silty clays and river gravels, which
formed a low island within a long narrow lake and, during the early medieval period,
stretched from Ayside pool at the northern end of the valley to Headless Cross, just
to the south of Cartmel (Dickinson, 1991).
Evaluation Results

The evaluation consisted of five trenches, each measuring 10 m by 2 m, which
produced evidence of significant medieval, most probably monastic, activity over a
large part of the study area (LUAU, 1998a). The proposed development was
situated in the area of one of the evaluation trenches, Trench 3, which produced
structural features less than 0.5 m below the modern ground surface. Following
discussion relating to the potential implications of the development, the County
Archaeological Service recommended that an excavation be undertaken in the area
of the house and garage's footprints to inform the planning application further.
Excavation Results

Excavation Trench 1 was situated in the north-western part of the site. The second
much smaller trench (Trench 2) lay in the south-eastern part of the site, to the
south-east of evaluation Trench 2, much closer to the conjectured location of the
claustral range (Dickinson, 1991). The positions of the trenches are shown in Fig. 1.
Seven phases of activity were identified within Trench 1. Phases 1 through 5 were
medieval, and have been broadly dated to between the late twelfth and late
fourteenth centuries, whilst Phases 6 and 7 represent post-monastic features dating
to late post-medieval and modern usage of the site. Due to the lack of stratigraphic
correlation between Trenches 1 and 2, they have been phased separately.
Trench 1
The natural subsoils comprised yellowish silty clay, containing flecks of
mineralisation and iron-panning, along with occasional fragments of partially
degraded siltstones. This overlay a layer of less decayed, but still soft, sub-rounded
siltstones within a discoloured olive grey silty clay matrix.
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Phase 1
Three linear features (163, 170 and 173) and a possible pit (176) were observed to
cut into the natural subsoils (Fig. 2). Possible pit 176, c.1.1 m in diameter, was the
earliest stratigraphic feature identified. It is possible that nearby post hole 178, filled
with a very similar uniform grey silty clay, is an associated feature from the same
phase of activity, and that the other features cut into the natural subsoil (160, 163,
170, 173 and 176) may also date to this period. However, their phasing remains
somewhat conjectural.
The three linear features, all on an approximately east/west alignment, had been
truncated and/or overlain by later activity. Several small fragments of animal bone,
charcoal, late twelfth or thirteenth century pottery and industrial residues were
recovered from two of the features (163 and 173). It is possible that these represent
the remains of early structures, most probably of timber construction, that date from
the foundation of the priory. However, the phase is difficult to interpret as later
features were not removed and thus only small elements of the site were excavated
to the natural subsoils.
Phase 2
The second phase of activity is marked by the construction of stone buildings. The
phase can be subdivided into the construction of the two probable structures (Phase
2a) which were in turn overlain by partial demolition layers (Phase 2b) sealed by
later (Phase 3) silts.
Phase 2a
Three walls were identified, 104, 106, and 132, in the central and south-eastern
parts of the trench. All three were c.1 m wide, constructed of undressed local stone
and survived to a height of two courses above substantial foundations. The two
structures which were in part formed by these walls appear to be on a similar
orientation which, although not exactly the same, is similar to that of the Priory
Church. The two larger walls, 104 and 106, partially overlay Phase 1 features.
The largest, L-shaped wall (104), in the central part of the trench, was observed
for a length of c.7 m along its east/west axis and c.8 m along its north/south axis,
surviving to a maximum height of four courses, and continuing beyond the limits of
excavation to both the east and south. The wall was of drystone construction, and
built of roughly-coursed and faced sub-rounded and tabular undressed local stone.
The lower two of the four surviving courses were c.1.0 m wide and appear to
represent the foundations of the wall, which was slightly narrower (0.85 m) above
this point. The upper courses were also constructed of slightly larger stones,
especially on both external faces of the wall. The lower of these courses was set into
an orangey yellow firm clay matrix which appeared to be a levelling or bonding
matrix above the foundation courses.
A second wall (132), aligned parallel to the east/west axis of L-shaped wall 104,
was observed in the south-east corner of the trench cut into the natural clay subsoils.
Only the eastern end of the wall was observed, and any return to the south lay
beyond the limits of excavation; it is possible that it may have formed part of an
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entrance in the south-east corner of the structure. The wall was observed for a
length of 2.8 m, surviving to a maximum height of c.0.5 m. It was of similar
construction to walls 104 and 106, although with more voids than either of these.
The upper courses comprised entirely sub-angular stones, many showing traces of
mortar adhering to the surface, with larger facing stones. Though the construction
technique seems to differ slightly from that observed in wall 104, the similar
alignment of this wall strongly suggests that it may have been part of a related, and
possibly even part of the same, structure which would therefore have minimum
internal dimensions of c.9 m x 9 m.
A third wall (106), in the northern part of the trench, forming part of a second
structure, was observed for a length of c.3.6 m, surviving to a maximum height of
three courses, but was truncated at its northern end by a modern land drain and,
further to the north, by a Phase 3a layer. The wall was of similar construction to wall
104, with the lower two courses appearing to represent the foundations. However, in
contrast to wall 104, the lower foundation courses were constructed to the same
width (c.1 m) as the wall above. The southern end of the wall may have been
truncated by later activity, especially the construction of Phases 3a and 4 walls (110
and 108) butting to the east and west.
No trace of laid floor or yard surfaces were associated with either of the
structures, suggesting that they had been deliberately removed and most probably
reused elsewhere. However, overlying the natural clay subsoils, in all but the
north-eastern part of the trench, thin layers (c.0.1 m) of mixed yellowish brown silty
clay were observed butting up against walls 104 and 132. All contained charcoal
flecking, and that to the west, outside the structure formed by wall 104, also
contained small quantities of late twelfth/thirteenth century pottery and industrial
residues. These layers appear to represent disturbed natural clay subsoils, suggesting
that they were exposed surfaces, or alternatively make-up layers beneath surfaces
which have subsequently been removed, but there appears to be little distinction, in
terms of depth and nature of deposit, between those proposed to be inside, and
those outside. However, it should be noted that there were more substantial
artefactual remains from the latter deposits.
In the south-east corner of the trench, immediately to the east of, and on the
same alignment as, wall 132, a linear spread of stones (134), 0.4 m wide and 0.3 m
in length, continued beyond the limit of excavation to the east, and these were set
within the yellowish mixed clay seen elsewhere. This feature may well represent part
of a surface or make-up layer associated with wall 132.
In the north-eastern part of the trench, a stone kerb, 168, at least 2.1 m in length,
was constructed on the same alignment as wall 104 to the south, and an associated
rough stone surface (169) sealed the northern edge of Phase 1 linear feature 170.
Kerb 168 comprised several undressed, but faced, large and small sandstone and
local stone blocks. A possible return to the north was also observed, bounding the
western edge of surface 169, although this was not faced and may have been part of
the surface. Surface 169 comprised sub-rounded cobbles laid in an apparently
random and uneven manner, some of which appear to have been removed during
later activity. The similarity of the alignment between the kerb and walls 104, 106
and 132 suggests that it relates to a possible courtyard or outdoor surface to the
north of the structure formed by wall 104 and to the east of the structure delineated
by wall 106.
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Phase 2b

Two contemporaneous demolition layers (158 and 166) were located in the
northern part of the trench. The dark, loose, deposit, 158, situated to the north of
wall 104 and east of wall 106, contained large quantities of pottery of mid-twelfth to
mid-fourteenth century in date, charcoal, bone and also several sub-angular stones,
whilst 166, west of 106, comprised a large quantity of stones lying at unnatural
angles, including a dressed sandstone block which was probably a window jamb.
This layer, which was only partially uncovered, appeared to continue beyond the
limits of excavation in all directions. It is possible that the stones may have
originated from a western return of wall 106 which was subsequently completely
demolished.
A spread of stones recorded to the south-west in Trench 5 of the earlier
evaluation (Fig. 1) appears likely to represent a demolition spread, similar in nature
and depth to 166. This would suggest relatively early (Phase 2/3) activity, and
possibly more structural remains preserved in situ within this part of the present
garden.
Phase 3

The third phase of activity relates to a further period of construction and alteration
of the layout of the existing buildings (Phase 3a) and two hearths and an enigmatic
linear feature which were cut into the initial deposits of this phase (Phase 3b).
Phase 3a

An east/west aligned wall (110) was observed in the central part of the trench
overlying, and on a slightly different orientation to, Phase 1 linear features 170 and
173, and also Phase 2a wall 104 to the south. Wall 110, which was cut into the
natural clay subsoils at its western end, and into the fill of linear feature 170 to the
east, was of drystone construction, and comprised three courses with sub-rounded
facing stones, infilled with smaller core stones bonded in a grey silty clay matrix.
The wall was observed for a length of c. 6 m, butting Phase 2a wall 106 at its western
end, and ending 0.3 m to the west of a later Phase 4 wall (136) at its eastern end. It
would appear that this created a new structure, with the junction of walls 106 and
110 forming its south-west corner.
Overlying Phase 2a layers were several greyish brown silty clay deposits up to
0.17 m in depth. The largest deposit, 138, to the west of, and butting up to, wall
104, contained large quantities of industrial residues, as well as charcoal, bone and
thirteenth/fourteenth century pottery. There were several more areas of burnt
material, one of these being a clearly defined area c. 0.8 m in diameter forming a
shallow lens 0.1 m thick of burnt clay, daub, charcoal and industrial residues. The
layer overlay Phase 2b demolition layer 158 and extended under a later Phase 4 wall
(108) to the north, and was probably part of a similar, unexcavated layer observed
on the north side of this wall. To the east, however, in the area immediately adjacent
to the western face of Phase 2a wall 106, the layer of grey silty clays contained no
industrial residues, only fragments of thirteenth/fourteenth century pottery and small
lenses of burnt material.
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Similar greyish silty clay layers were observed to the south-east of Phase 2a wall
104. These contained sub-rounded stones, charcoal flecks and thirteenth/fourteenth
century pottery, but no industrial residues, suggesting that the structure formed by
walls 104 and 132 had not been demolished at this stage.
Phase 3b

Two small areas of burning, or simple hearths (139 and 175), were cut into the grey
silty clay in the north-eastern part of the site. Both comprised an outer ring of burnt
clay with an inner area of blackened clay containing charcoal, with the southern,
smaller, example (139) also containing fragments of oxidised copper. The
combination of the industrial residues in the grey brown layers, and these slightly
later hearths, suggests that the new structure defined by walls 106 and 110 was
associated with large-scale industrial processing, probably smithing.
To the immediate south of hearth 175 a north-east/south-west aligned linear
feature (171) was cut into the Phase 3a yellowish grey silty clay. This contained a
higher concentration of small sub-rounded pebbles than the surrounding deposit
and was c.2.3 m in length and 0.4 m wide, with a squared north-eastern end. A
slight discolouration of the Phase 2a yellowish layer had been observed on this
alignment to the west within evaluation Trench 3. Similarly, a greater concentration
of stones was observed on a similar alignment to the west of wall 106, which may
represent a continuation of the feature. However, no cut or differential fill could be
seen for this in a section excavated to the west of wall 106, and its purpose remains
uncertain.
Phase 4

A wall, 108, butted against the west of Phase 2a wall 106 and overlay Phase 3a grey
silty clays. It was at least 4.8 m in length and was up to 0.8 m wide, of a similar
construction to the earlier walls, bonded within a gravely silty clay matrix. At its
eastern end there appears to have been some remodelling of the junction with wall
106 to create a keyed joint between the two. The smaller core stones from the later
wall continued through the face, and slightly along the axis of the earlier wall. Wall
108 was overlain at its western end by a mixed yellowish brown firm silty clay (116),
which was of the same width and alignment. Although not confirmed, it seems
probable that wall 108 continued beneath this, and that 116 formed an integral part
of the wall. This layer was observed for a length of 1.8 m to the west, where it had
both north and south returns (112) which extended beyond the limits of excavation.
It contained many flecks of mortar within its matrix, suggesting that it represented
bonding or levelling layers for walls which had subsequently been demolished.
A contemporary, roughly-cobbled surface (149) butted up against walls 108 and
106. It comprised a single layer of closely-set sub-rounded stones between 0.06m
and 0.12 m in diameter, covered an area 1.2 m x 0.8 m in size, and appears to
represent a surface within the structure formed by the two walls. A northern edge of
the surface was clearly defined, aligned parallel to wall 108, which was butted by the
southern edge. The western edge of the surface had been removed by modern
activity.
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A layer of yellowish plastic clay (165) overlay the eastern end of Phase 3a wall
110 and partially underlay wall 136 further to the east. Wall 136, which was 0.5 m
wide and was observed for a length of 1.9 m, comprised a single course of
sub-rounded, roughly-faced, undressed local stone. It most probably represents an
enlargement to the east of the structure built in Phase 3a, but the lack of associated
industrial residues also suggests a change of function at this time.

Phase 5
A large quantity of homogeneous demolition material sealed the earlier deposits,
with the exception of the upper courses of the walls. These deposits were of greatest
depth in the west (up to 0.28 m deep), and were absent from the much shallower
stratigraphy of the south-east corner of the trench. They comprised mixed dark
brown soft silty clays containing large amounts of sub-rounded stones, roofing slates
(especially in the west), mid/late fourteenth century pottery, bone, industrial
residues and iron. Several concentrations of stone demolition debris were observed,
but these did not relate to any of the structural remains recorded. The demolition
layers contain no dressed stone or floor tiles, suggesting these had been removed for
re-use elsewhere. However, the large assemblage of roofing slates recovered show
three separate sizes of material in use within the vicinity, and the recovery of several
"Wrestler" tiles shows something of the form of the later roofs. Although all material
from this phase has been referred to as demolition debris, it is quite possible that
the phase represents a period of abandonment of the site followed by a rapid
deterioration and collapse of the structures, rather than a physical demolition.

Phase 6
Three features, comprising a pit and two intersecting drains, were cut into the major
demolition layers. Medieval and post-medieval pottery was recovered from both
drains, most probably redeposited from the large quantities observed within the
demolition material, whilst the pit contained medieval and early(?) post-medieval
pottery, brick, charcoal, roofing slate and a very large bone, most probably cetacean,
in an upright position, packed by sub-rounded stones. All were sealed by the mixed
subsoil horizon found immediately beneath the topsoil. These features suggest a
relatively low-level resumption of activity in the late seventeenth or, more likely,
early eighteenth century, most probably as a field or garden.

Phase 7
Several modern features, comprising four pits and a ceramic drain, were cut through
the modern silty clay subsoil into the archaeological deposits below. These, and the
build up of the mixed subsoils, related to modern intensive market gardening, or
more recent activity on the site. These features were all sealed by the topsoil, which
was on average c.0.40 m deep across the trench.
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Trench 2
The natural subsoils observed in Trench 2 differed from those in Trench 1,
comprising very mixed reddish brown loose gravels with patches of yellowish silty
clays and occasional sub-rounded stones. The level of the subsoils undulated within
the trench, with lenses of darker, more silty disturbed subsoils collecting in the
depressions.
A linear feature (506), curvilinear feature 504, and a possible pit (509) were cut
into the natural subsoils (Fig. 3). No stratigraphic relationship existed between these
features which all appear to have been truncated by more recent activity, but all were
sealed by a layer of mixed subsoil containing medieval and modern material. A
larger modern pit (514), containing modern pottery and glass fragments, was also
cut through the modern mixed subsoils.
It is quite possible that these features relate to those observed at the southern end
of evaluation Trench 1, but in a more truncated form. None, however, appear to
relate to structural activity, and the lack of artefactual evidence allows no closer
phasing.

The Finds
The finds recovered from the site comprised predominantly medieval pottery, with

Natural Subsoil
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large amounts of slag and animal bone also present. The relatively large assemblage
of medieval pottery is of interest, and although much of the material derives from
mixed or highly disturbed contexts (e.g. subsoil 102), sufficient was recovered from
well-stratified contexts to allow some tentative dating. The medieval pottery of south
Cumbria is not well known, and the summary published by McCarthy and Brooks
(1992) probably remains definitive, underlining the lack of published excavated
assemblages from the region.
All medieval pottery was examined and a fabric series constructed, based solely
on visual inspection of individual sherds and using the terminology supplied by
Orton et al. (1993). The fabric series was constructed with reference to that created
for medieval pottery from excavations in Kendal (McCarthy forthcoming), whilst a
type series of rim forms, handle forms and base forms was also compiled, using the
terminology developed by the Medieval Pottery Research Group (1998). The
material was, however, fragmentary, with relatively few rims or other diagnostic
sherds surviving, with the result that few vessel forms could be confidently
identified, since, for instance, both jugs and bowls may be glazed.
Some 24 fabrics were defined and described. Most of the pottery derived from a
few fabrics (Fabrics 1-6) which were clearly closely related, with similar
components, principally coarse angular grains of sand, copious mica, and red iron
ore, suggesting that they derived from a single or closely related source, most
probably relatively local (although the likely sources of pottery used in south
Cumbria during the medieval period are not well known) . The remainder (Fabrics
7, 12, 14-16, 18-21 and 25) were represented by less than 10 fragments and are
likely to represent individual vessels in imported or exotic fabrics.
Medieval pottery fabric series
Fabric I (Fig. 4, 1-3)
Oxidised fabric, orange with, on occasion, pale grey core. Hard gritty fabric with harsh feel and
hackly/laminated fracture, clearly marbled in some breaks. Very coarse, ill-sorted grits to c.2 mm, angular
?quartz and smaller red iron ore, grass/straw voids. Grits protrude through surfaces. Wall surfaces uneven,
purplish in places, with brown-green glaze.

Fabric 2 (Fig. 4, 4-7)
Fully reduced fabric, mid-grey sometimes with pinkish/cream inner surfaces. Hard sandy fabric with
rough surfaces and hackly fracture. Coarse ill-sorted grits, moderately abundant quartz and occasional
voids, small flecks of white ?limestone. Green glaze.

Fabric 3 (Fig. 4, 8-11)
Oxidised fabric, white or cream with grey core. Hard sandy fabric, rough surfaces and hackly fracture.
Abundant ill-sorted grits (mainly ?quartz) and laminar voids (?grass temper), very occasional red and
black iron ore, and numerous very small plates of ?mica. Occasional larger grits protrude through the
surfaces. Good green glaze.

Fabric 4 (Fig. 5, 12-14)
Soft oxidised orange fabric, rough surfaces and irregular fracture. Ill-sorted coarse angular grits: ?quartz
(usually <2.5 mm but up to 4 mm), voids from organic inclusions, and some fine (<0.5 mm) red iron ore.
Green glaze.
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FIG. 4. Medieval Pottery. (1) Fabric 1: 138/1068 Small, thin-walled jar; (2) Fabric 1: 138/1068 Small,
thin-walled jar with out-turned rim; (3) Fabric 1: 144/1067 Jug; (4) Fabric 2: 102/1035 Jug with pinched
and pulled spout; (5) Fabric 2: 102/1035 Jug; (6) Fabric 2: 138/1090 Jug ?; (7) Fabric 2: 141 Jar with
slightly flaring rim; (8) Fabric 3: 120/1178 Jug, rim distorted in firing; (9) Fabric 3: 145/1105 Jug with
strap handle; (10) Fabric 3: 141/166/1130 Jug with bridge spout; (11) Fabric 3: 166/1130 Jug, globularbodied, rolled handle with herringbone decoration.
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FIG. 5. Medieval Pottery. (12) Fabric 4: 40 (034) Cooking pot — glazed rim; (13) Fabric 4: 40 (034)
Cooking pot; (14) Fabric 4: 6 (034) Cooking pot, possibly seated for lid; (15) Fabric 5: 126/1158 Jar with
flattened out-turned rim; (16) Fabric 5: 17 (034) Cooking pot; (17) Fabric 5: 101/1035 Cooking pot;
(18) Fabric 5: 101/1035 Cooking pot; (19) Fabric 5: 138/1068 Cooking pot; (20) Fabric 5: 137/1090
Small diameter jug ?; (21) Fabric 5: 138/1068 Jug; (22) Fabric 7: 146/1077/102/1039 Bottle with upright
rim; (23) Fabric 7: 138/1068 Out-turned "pie-crust" rim, presumably open vessel; (24) Fabric 9: 141
Jug; (25) Fabric 10: 102/1023 Jug with keeled rod handle; (26) Fabric 13: 40 (034) Upright rim;
(27) Fabric 16: 141 Jar.
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Fabric S (Fig. 5, 15-21)

Oxidised white or cream fabric, occasionally with pale grey core. Hard, rough fabric with hackly/laminar
fracture. Ill-sorted coarse angular grits to c.2 mm but also occasionally to 3 mm, some organic voids.
Sherds often sooted. Splashes of green glaze.
Fabric 6

Oxidised orange fabric, similar to Fabric 1 but with slightly finer temper. Also abundant very tiny
fragments of ?mica, seen mainly at the surfaces, giving a twinkly appearance.
Fabric 7 (Fig. 5, 22-23)

Oxidised orange fabric. Soft, smooth fabric with slightly irregular fracture. Most inclusions small and not
readily seen with the naked eye, but occasional large angular inclusions (?quartz) and abundant small
plates of mica, seen mainly on the surfaces, and occasional organic voids. Possibly unglazed.
Fabric 8

Medium-hard fully reduced mid-grey fabric with smooth surfaces and a fine fracture. No visible
inclusions, but occasional organic voids. Thick green to olive glaze over poorly finished surfaces.
Fabric: 9 (Fig. 5, 24)

Oxidised white/pinkish fabric. Hard, relatively smooth with a fine irregular fracture. All inclusions fine,
occasional black iron ore, occasional voids. Pinkish or occasionally purplish surfaces.
Fabric 10 (Fig. 5, 25)

Incompletely reduced fabric with dark grey core and orange/brown surfaces. Hard fine fabric with
irregular fracture. Occasional large angular fragments of ?quartz (up to 2 mm but usually <1 mm), very
occasional red iron ore, and small plates of mica. Green glaze, often splashes or thin and uneven.
Fabric 11

Oxidised orange fabric with occasional grey cores. Medium hard with rough surfaces and hackly fracture.
Well-sorted medium grits, sub-angular white ?quartzite, occasional red iron ore, mica on surfaces. Pale
brownish glaze.
Fabric 12

Oxidised orange fabric. Hard, rough surfaces with irregular/slightly laminated fracture. Ill-sorted very
coarse/coarse inclusions up to 2.5 mm, mainly angular quartz, but some sub-angular/rounded red iron ore
and occasional voids from organic (?grass) temper.
Fabric 13 (Fig. 5, 26)

Oxidised white fabric. Fine soft fabric with irregular/slightly laminated fracture. Occasional voids and
sparse iron-rich inclusions, of which a few are >2 mm but most are <1 mm, very occasional angular
quartz. Occasionally with thin green glaze splashes.
Fabric 14 (Fig. 5, 27)

Reduced or incompletely reduced fabric with beige/orange surfaces and mid-grey core. Soft fine fabric
with ?laminar fracture. Ill-sorted, sparse/occasional sub-rounded grits (quartz and red iron ore),
occasional organic voids, possibly also grog. One base possibly hand made.
Fabric 15

Similar to Fabric 4, finer and with bright apple-green, ?copper-rich glaze.
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Fabric 16
Oxidised orange fabric, soft with rough surface and hackly fracture. Very ill-sorted temper; some very
coarse sub-rounded red iron ore to c.3 mm (in extreme 6 mm), occasional opaque white (limestone?)
fragments, organic voids and sub-angular quartz. Unglazed?
Fabric 17
As Fabric 5. Laminated fabric with orange and white marbling. Soft fabric with rough surfaces and
irregular fracture.
Fabric 18
Oxidised cream fabric. Soft, with rough surfaces and irregular fracture. Abundant coarse angular quartz
and frequent sub-rounded red iron ore, occasional small voids. Patchy green glaze and splashes.
Fabric 19
Oxidised beige-pink fabric. Medium with smooth surfaces and irregular fracture. Well-sorted fine temper
with angular ?quartz and occasional red iron ore. Brown-green glaze with applied cordons and possibly
brown (iron-rich) painted lines.
Fabric 20
Oxidised white/yellow fabric. Hard with rough surfaces and hackly fracture, slightly laminated with red
marbling. Ill-sorted with occasional large angular inclusions. Yellow/brown streaky glaze inside and out,
probably early post-medieval.
Fabric 21
As Fabric 4. Fully reduced fabric, hard with rough surfaces and irregular fracture. Moderately well sorted
medium temper, but with very occasional larger grits (1 mm-1.5 mm). Angular white fragments and very
small plates of mica, occasional very small opaque white fragments and black iron ore. Green glaze.
Fabric 22
Oxidised cream fabric. Hard but relatively smooth with irregular fracture. Mainly fine temper, frequent
rounded red iron ore and occasional angular quartz to c.1 mm, some voids to c.3 mm, occasional
fine/very fine black ?iron ore. Green glaze.
Fabric 23
Incompletely reduced fabric with pale grey core and orange surfaces. Soft, smooth surfaces and smooth
fracture. Well-sorted, very fine temper but very occasional large organic temper. Flecks of opaque white
?limestone and sparse red iron ore. Green glaze.
Fabric 24
No examples recovered.
Fabric 25
Oxidised orange fabric with occasional grey core. Soft, smooth fabric with smooth but laminar fracture.
Slightly marbled. Occasional organic voids c.1.5 mm, very occasional large angular fragments of quartz.

The fabrics are in the main hard-fired and gritty, with numerous white and
colourless angular grits, fired under oxidising conditions which have produced both
pinkish-red and cream vessels, or under partially reduced conditions producing
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vessels with the typical medieval "sandwich"-type colouring, often with ostensibly
deliberately oxidised surfaces (especially on the inside) and marginally darker green
glaze. A few fragments in similar fabrics, but fully reduced, appear in some of the
same contexts. Glazes are usually relatively thin and yellowish-green or occasionally
brownish.
From Phase 2 onwards, the proportion of partially reduced fabrics within the
groups increases and by Phase 3 they are dominant in some contexts. Such fabrics
fall within the Northern Gritty tradition which can be dated in the North West to
the mid-twelfth to mid-fourteenth centuries (McCarthy and Brooks, 1988) with the
change from fully oxidised to partially reduced fabrics representing a slow
development within this period. The fabrics look sufficiently homogeneous to be the
product of a single kiln. McCarthy and Brooks (1992, 34) have suggested a
Morecambe Bay/Lune Valley source for pottery at Cartmel Priory, and Fabrics 3
and 5 bear some resemblance to the material from the Docker Moor kilns (White,
1977). A more local source, however, possibly even in the vicinity of the priory itself,
might be considered. Other fabrics are present only in very small quantities; mainly
softer and finer, they appear to derive largely from jugs.
As is to be expected, the range of forms is restricted, consisting largely of square
and out-turned rimmed cooking pots with slightly sagging bases (Fabric 4), often
glaze-splashed, and fairly rounded jugs with upright, flat, bevelled, or slightly
thickened rims, and both strap and rod handles (Fabrics 4 and 5). A single
extremely everted rim fragment in Fabric 5 (Fig. 5, 15) is a type seen recently in
greater quantities in material from excavations at Elephant Yard, Kendal (LUAU,
1998c) and also recorded at Kirkby Thore (McCarthy, 1989). Vessels appeared to
be splashed with glaze to a greater or lesser degree, with on one occasion thick dark
green glaze running over the rim of a cooking pot in Fabric 5 (Fig. 5, 19) . However,
decoration is almost non-existent, with only tiny fragments suggesting the use of
applied cordons, painted strips, and combing. A large-bodied jug in Fabric 3 has its
handle decorated with a stabbed herring-bone design (Fig. 4, 11) and a second
vessel in the same fabric has a bridge spout (Fig. 4, 10) which is unique on the site.
A single fragment of pie-crust rim in a fine soft orange fabric (Fabric 7, Fig. 5, 23)
seems likely to be from elsewhere (possibly from north-eastern England). Two
sherds suggest more flamboyant applied decoration, but in both cases the fragments
are too small and too abraded for more detailed discussion, although it is possible
that that from Phase 6 context 126 represents a small bearded face.
All vessels appeared to be wheel-thrown, sometimes with quite pronounced rilling
on the neck and shoulders of jugs. Only a single base fragment in Fabric 14
appeared hand made. Bases were occasionally knife-trimmed, and on occasions
vessels showed considerable dragging of grits across their surfaces. Scars and
glaze-runs from stacking vessels in the kiln were noted on the rims and/or bases of
several vessels.
Later medieval reduced wares and early post-medieval pottery are conspicuous by
their absence, suggesting a lull in activity from the ?fifteenth century onwards.
The post-medieval ceramics comprise, in the main, a typical range of nineteenth
and twentieth century kitchen and table wares. Only a few fragments of
Staffordshire-type wares, three small fragments of press-moulded slip-decorated
plate, one or two fragments of purplish hard-fired black-glazed wares, and a
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fragment of ?Chinese porcelain (made for the western European market) are likely to
be of late seventeenth or early eighteenth century date.

Other finds
Few of the other finds are of interest. Copper alloy artefacts were few; a plain strap
end/large lace tag and a plain rectangular buckle with sheet roller and belt plate,
probably of fourteenth century date, both derived from Phase 5 demolition layers.
Ironwork comprises largely nails, some of which are undoubtedly medieval, but
little inference can be drawn from their presence, especially in demolition layers.
However, an unusually large amount of iron-working debris was recovered, probably
bloomery slags, throughout the main phases of the site (Phases 2-4). Their presence
in large quantities in Phase 3 layers suggests iron production on or close to the site
(more likely) copper
of the priory at this time. Several droplets of melted copper
alloy were also recovered, some associated with Phase 3b hearth 139. Such small
amounts are typical of copper alloy working, perhaps, given the amount, artefact
production rather than copper smelting. Odd fragments of charcoal presumably
indicate its use as a fuel.
The glass from Phases 6 and 7 deposits is uniformly late in date, again nineteenth
century to early twentieth century, and comprises green wine bottles of late form,
and a range of mould-blown bottles which are of late nineteenth century type. A few
fragments of dressed or carved stone, probably plain window mouldings, were
recovered from Phase 2b demolition layers.
The bone from the site represented the usual range of domesticates; sheep, pig,
and cow were present in all phases, with sheep and cow often bearing marks of
butchery, such as sawn long bones. Horse was also present in small quantities, as
were dog and (apparently) rather elderly cat, and roe deer antler. The presence of
what can only be (by its size) whalebone in a late context (120) is of interest, leading
to speculation on its mode of arrival. Several cetacean vertebrae were recently
recovered from late contexts at Egremont Castle (LUAU, 1998d) and had
apparently been used in building.

or

Discussion
The evaluation of the site (LUAU, 1998a) produced evidence of significant
medieval, most probably monastic, activity over a large part of the study area. It
produced several structural features, and a large quantity of artefactual material.
It is clear that well-preserved multi-phase structures, associated with complex and
relatively deep stratigraphy, are preserved in a large part of the Cartmel Priory
Gardens site. The fact that many walls and associated deposits are seen extending
beyond the edges of the excavation strongly suggests that similarly well-preserved
remains await discovery in other parts of the site.
The evidence suggests that some activity took place prior to the construction of
stonewalled structures. The purpose of this activity remains unclear, but may
comprise timber structures which were precursors to, or were associated with, the
construction of the later stone walls. It was very common in monastic building to
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erect temporary timber structures, particularly in the primary building phase, and to
replace these in stone during later building phases. However, little archaeological
evidence has been produced for such features, although an extensive area of timber
features was found at the Augustinian monastic site of Norton Priory, Cheshire
(Greene, 1989). At both Norton and Cartmel these features were located in what
was to become the outer court of the precinct, though at Norton Priory they may
well represent the temporary timber precursors of the main monastic buildings
(Greene, 1992). It is not impossible that the same may be true at Cartmel, and
although documentary sources hint that the monastic church itself is built on the site
of an earlier structure (Dickinson, 1991), such structures may relate to the main
buildings of domestic activity. However, the structures excavated at Cartmel appear
to be within the original outer court of the priory and do not seem to be related to
claustral buildings.
Three major phases of medieval building activity and usage were identified
(Phases 2-4) prior to the abandonment/destruction (Phase 5) of this part of the site
in the mid-late fourteenth century. The earliest walls identified (104, 106 and 132)
show a phase of stone construction, probably in the late twelfth or early thirteenth
century, to the north-west of the Priory Church, apparently of two buildings, with
the potential for a courtyard to the north and east. These structures were enlarged
during the thirteenth or early fourteenth century, and large amounts of industrial
residues from this phase strongly suggest that the area was given over to industrial
activity at this time. Following a further phase of structural remodelling, however,
few traces of industrial residues were found, which would seem to suggest that the
area had undergone a change in function prior to the abandonment and demolition
of the site in the late fourteenth century. It appears clear from the excavation results
that even though the number of canons at the priory was always small (around 12),
and that it appears to have been relatively poor (especially in comparison with the
nearby Cistercian abbey at Furness), the local iron ore deposits were being worked
within a bloomery in the precinct.
The large-scale abandonment/demolition of this part of the site would appear to
date to the mid-late fourteenth century and not, as may have been suspected, to the
suppression of the priory in the winter of 1537/1538. Whether the putative change
of function from industrial activity was related to the mid-fourteenth century
redevelopment of the priory, marked by the construction of the south choir aisle in
the church, and the construction of the new gatehouse, remains unclear. The Phase
5 abandonment and/or demolition of this part of the site compares in date with
documentary evidence in a papal mandate of 1392, that the prior of Cartmel "had
been guilty of delapidation ... and of frequent visits to the tavern so that buildings
of the monastery were falling down", and it was alleged that the priory had been
"brought to a miserable state" (Dickinson, 1991, 27). Although the validity of such
allegations have previously been doubted (Dickinson, 1991, 28), the archaeological
evidence in this area does appear to bear them out remarkably well. It now seems
apparent that the abandonment significantly predates the subsequent changes to the
layout of the priory relating to the replacement of the southern claustral range by a
new set of buildings on the north side of the nave (Pevsner, 1969; Dickinson, 1991).
It is perhaps surprising, given the position of Trench 2, close to the conjectural
position of the northern cloister (Dickinson, 1991), that little evidence of activity
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was recovered; either the northern cloister was never in this area, lying slightly
further to the east, or it has been removed completely by subsequent activity. It is
noteworthy that no drains associated with such a cloister were observed in either
case, as would have been expected since the River Eea flows to the immediate west.
However, local knowledge suggests that medieval drains may have been exposed
during excavations under the greenhouses to the north of Trench 1 during the 1930s
(S. Allen, pers. comm.) .
The quality of the remains emphasises the importance of their discovery, as no
other definite clues exist as to the early layout of this part of the priory precinct. Due
to the lack of documentary sources and surviving monastic structures, very little is
known of the layout of the site as a whole, with the exception of the church and
fourteenth-century gatehouse, and the information provided by a small excavation in
Farmery Field to the north (Wilson and Clare, 1990). Although architectural
features in the church do give strong indications as to the layout of the claustral
range, on both the south and north sides of the church (Pevsner, 1969), positions of
other structures have been purely conjectural. The excavation has significantly
added to the body of knowledge concerning the layout of the priory, and raises
considerable doubts about the previously presumed layout. The industrial activity
identified within this part of the precinct is typical of that associated within the outer
court of monastic houses. This is significant, given the proximity of the area to the
Priory Church, and suggests that the inner court was very small indeed, and was
concentrated on the southern and eastern sides of the church. With the
re-orientation of the priory and the positional change of the cloisters to the north
side of the Priory Church in the fifteenth century, the area of the site to the
north-west of the church would almost certainly have become part of the inner
precinct. This may be a reason for the apparent disuse of this area. There appears to
have been little other than horticultural activity on the site during the post-medieval
period, as indicated by the depth and quality of the loamy topsoil seen in all of the
trenches.
Whilst relatively small, the discussion on this group of medieval pottery allows a
first consideration of material from Cartmel and also supplies a geographically close
comparator for material from Kendal; both of these are of great benefit to pottery
studies in the region. All of the medieval pottery can be placed within the period
from the mid-twelfth to the mid-fourteenth century, but a subjective estimate of the
varying proportions of oxidised and partially reduced fabrics, and the appearance of
a few sherds of fully reduced fabrics, has suggested that Phase 1/Phase 2a activity is
likely to date from the earliest days of the priory, the very late twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. Phases 2b and 3 are probably thirteenth to fourteenth century in date, but
cannot be further divided on the basis of finds. The demolition in Phase 5 seems, on
the basis of the pottery, to date to the mid/late fourteenth century, reinforced by the
presence of a copper alloy buckle type known from ?mid-fourteenth century
contexts, as in London (Egan and Pritchard, 1991, no. 440).
Few excavations have been undertaken in any precincts of medieval monastic
houses, due to past concentration on the claustral buildings. Indeed, few upstanding
precinct buildings survive, and only a handful have been excavated, notably at
Fountains Abbey (Coppack, 1990); thus very little is known about the precincts of
smaller priories. These excavations have therefore not only greatly increased the
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understanding of both the layout and the evolution of the precinct of Cartmel Priory
but have contributed to a wider knowledge of these poorly understood, yet integral,
elements of monastic houses.
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